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F IT HAS ROUSED THE CURIOSITY 1 
f OF THE WHOLE WEST }
"Do you really think” one housewife will say to another Vthat this 
new flour can be better than the flour we are using ?” O

Madam, there is no doubt about it.
But there is just one way you can be convinced. You must use 

it yourself.
Our claims will not satisfy you, but we back up our claims In such 

■ way that you will lose nothing by trying Robin Hood.
Your grocer will tell you about our guarantee which gives you

back your money it you are not , 
satisfied. i
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FORD SHRS! | The Evening Chit-Chat
Priced Quality In a Low Priced Car. By RUTH CAMEROH

FUSSELLS
FULL CREAM RÆ'TT If 
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CREAM

Ladies’ HOSE

See our Stocl

Please Prices

C'lieiip an a Horse and Carriage to rnn, will travel 30 miles oa a
Gallon of Gasoline ; will climb any bill on the high gear ;

I,ow cost of maintenance ; simplicity of control ; 
smart appearance ; efficient service.

Price with Windshield, Speedometer, Top and Tools, Five Lamps and Gener- 
ator—31.230 landed Don’t mind what others say, ask the owner of a Ford. 
For further jiarticulara apply to Auto Ville Garage, Klug s Road, which 
will l>e open for business on or about April 21st. New Iron Building, new ideas, 
new accessories, plenty of assistants. Cars stored and cleaned ; repairs executed 
nroiierlv and promptly at reasonable rates. Garage up to date in every particular 
Electric light, gas, water and telephone ; fine large entrance, open the year round, 
all night service. Will he at the Garage personally all time- Storage batteries 
charged by our own plant. Agent for Ford Cars, Rapid Motor Trucks, Ambulance 
and Fire Carts, etc. Republic Tires, and Woodworth Treads.

A Complete Line of Accessories on hand, consisting of Homs, 
Horn Bulbs, Horn Reeds, Lamps, Lamp Tubing and Gds Burners, Jacks, Grease 
Guns, Goggles—Ladies’ and Gents, Tires and Tubes, T.raPowder Pump Connec
tions, Inside Tire Patchers, Reliance Spark Plugs, Red Head Spark I lugs. Spitfire 
Spark Plugs, Sizes A. L. A. M., Metric J in. standard ; Battery Boxes and Clip 
Terminals, Tire Lugs and C. 0. T. Tire Specialties, Panhard Transmission Grease— 
can be put in with Grease Gun, Beet Calcium Carbide.

GEO. PARSONS, Proprietor and Manager.

“There, I know 
by the way she 
went down that 

that you’ve 
hurt Evelyn's 
feelings."

“Why, I don’t 
see how I could 
lhave; I didn’t 
say anything that 
could p o s s I- 
bly have offend
ed her.”

"What did you 
say ?"

“Why I just said ‘Good nlghf and, 
let me see, Oh yes, ‘Come again when 
you can’t stop so long!’”

“That’s it. She’s hurt. She won’t 
come again for an age.”

"She couldn’t be such a little fool.”
“Oh, you don’t know Evelyn. She 

is so terribly sensitive. You must go 
and see her and smooth it over.”

Is there any type of person on earth 
any harder to get along with than 
an Evelyn?

If thé re is I haven’t met it.
Carlyle says :
“The greatest of faults, I should 

say, is to be conscious of none.”
In the same wày the hardest of 

faults to deal with are those which 
thefr possessors do not recognize as 
faults.

And in the first rank of these is 
supersensitiveness.

Almost all people possessed of this 
trait regard it, for some inexplicable 
reason with great pride.

And yet is selfishness a thing to be 
proud of?

And what else is this exacting 
querulous, childish bid for perpetual 
sympathy and attention, than one of 
the most exasperating forms of sel
fishness?

“I can’t help it,” says the sensitive

person, if you vepture to suggest that 
she (for it’s more apt to be a “she”) 
and the world about her might be 
somewhat happier if she were a shade 

-or two thicker skinned. “It’s my dis
position.”

If you watered a plant every day 
and heaped fertilizer around it, would 
you say that you could not help its 
growing?

There may be some sensitive per
sons who have the common sense to 
struggle against this handicap in the 
race for happiness, but the majority 
seem to fairly glory in their painfully 
dfelieate sensibilities.

They are positively on the alert for 
chances to go off hurt, and make them 
tell you how sorry you are, and that 
you really didn’t mean it at all.

They are as happy over a chance to 
shed tears because they are not want
ed somewhere as a kid is over the 
prospect of going to the circus.

And the more you coddle and sym
pathize with them, and reassure them, 
the worse they are, because coddling, 
sympathy and reassurance and the 
chance to be the center of attention, 
are just what they are after, and that 
brings me to what I started to say.

Don’t!
Don’t “go and smooth it over.”
“Don’t say you are sorry. Don’t 

coddle them. Don’t reassure them.
It. may seem kind at the time, but 

in the end it’s cruel.
Whenever you have to deal with 

such people, steel yourself, no matter 
how obviously. they may dangle their 
wounded sensibilities before you, tc 
painstaking ignore them.

Supersensitiveness is a swelling of 
the ego.

Nohting is so good for it as thr 
salve of inattention.

Women s

In this department we have always specialised and have always
given smart ana reputable goods. Any Lady considering the purchas
ing of Hose for Spring and Summer wear will do well to inspect our
selection. We are showing
Ladies' Black Lisle Hose. Plain, 35c. and 40c. pair.
Ladies' Black Lisle Hose. Lace Fronts, 30c., and 45c. pair.
Ladies' Tan Lisle Hose, Plain, 40c. pair.
Ladies’ Tan Lisle Hose, Lace Fronts, 30c.. 35c., 40c., 45c. pair.
Ladies' Green and Lilac Lisle Hose, Lace Fronts, 40c. pair.
Ladies’ Tan Cashmere Hose. Plain, 30c., 35c., 45c., and 55c. pair.
Ladies' Tan Cashmere Hose. Ribbed, 38c., 45c. and 55c. pair.
Ladies’ Tan Cashmere Hose. Lace Fronts, 35c. and 55c. pair.
Ladies’ Green Cashmere Hose. Lace Fronts, 70c. pair.
Ladies’ Tan and Green Cashmere Hose, Embroidered Fronts, 70c. pair.
Ladies’ Black Cashmere Hose, Plain, at 22c., 2sc., 30c., 3sc., 38c., f 

4$c., 55c., 60c., 65c. and 75c. pair.
Ladies’ Black Cashmere Hose, Ribbed, at 25c., 30c., 35c., 40c., 4sc., 

55c., 60c. and) 70c. pair.

Ladies’ Black Cashmere Hose, Embroidered Fronts, 3sc., 40c., 4sc., 
55c. and 65c. pair.

JOB LOT Ladies’ Black Ribbed Cashmere Hose, at 22c. pair. This is 
another lot of Short Leg, all wool Best Cashmere Hose. These 
always sell like hot cakes—so buy early.

Extra Value in Ladies' Spencers or Corset Covers.
Ladies' White Cotton Spencers, Short Steeves. at 22,24, 28 & 3$ cts. ea.
Ladies' White Cotton Spencers, (.ong Sleeves, at 22, 27 and 30 cts. each.

There ii one man in the United States who hei perhaps heard 
more women’s secrets than any other man or woman in the 
country. These secret» are not secrets of guilt or shame, but 
the secret» of suffering, end they have been confided to Dr.
R. V. Pierce in the hope and expectation of advice end help.
That few of these women have been disappointed in their ex-
pectations is proved by the feet that ninety-eight per cent, of
all women treated by Dr. Pierce have been absolutely end
altogether cured. Siieh a record would be remarkable if the FR
cases treated were numbered by hundreds only. But when lw
that rebord applies to the treatment of more than hsH-e- mil- f v v *
lion women, in a practice of over 40 years, it is phenomenal,
and entitles Dr. Pierce to the gratitude accorded him by women, as the first of
specialists in the treatment of women’s diseases.

Every sick woman mey consult Dr. Pierce by letter, absolutely without 
charge. All replies are mailed, sealed in perfectly plain envelopes, without 
any printing or advertising whatever, upon them. Write without leur es with
out fee, to World’s Dispensary Medical Association. Dr. R. V. Pierce, Preet., 
Buffalo, N. Y.

DR. PIERCE’S FAVORITE PRESCRIPTION 
Moll en Weals. Women Strong, 
___________________ _____Ololat Women W ell.

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

HENRY BLAIR. 

W. A. SLATTERY’*
Wholesale Dry Goods House,

Slattery Building, Duckworth & George's Sts.
GRAND OPENING SEASON 1910.

We present to the Trade and Outport Dealers this 
Spring the largest, most varied, and best selection ol 
English and American Cotton and W ollen Goods, 
as well as a complete line of all classes of Pounds, 
Remnants and Seconds.

Balbriggan and Ffeece-Lined Underwear a

Terms.

Fads and
Fashions.

Many hats of the eventng type are 
faced on upper or lower surfaces with 
net under which a band of shirred 
flowered silk has been fastened.

There is yet no degree in the amount 
of braiding put on gowns and suits. 
The soutache, flat and on edge, and 
rat-tail braid are employed.

Extremely smart are the Tussore 
motor coats with deep, low fastened 
revers of foulard that form in reality 
a continuation of the lining.

In many cases belts are handsomely 
braided or gorgeously embroidered to 
match the collar or repeat some color 
scheme of the rest of the suit.

Collarless necks are a feature of 
many of the very modish little sum
mer dresses, whether of pongee, foul
ard, marquisette, lingerie fabrics or 
of linen.

Colors are numerous', and vary 
from tapestry blues to printed silks, 
which ipclude foulards and cashmere 
designs in many different tones on a 
single ground.

Silk gloves will be more popular 
than ever this season. They come in 
all colors, apparently, and in every 
length from the single button to the 
long mousquetaire.

Now one may gçt the silk embroid
ered chanteclers ready to applique on 
children’s suits. They are considered 
more up-to-date than the time-honor
ed flags or eagles.

Among the smart buttons shown 
this spring are those of cut steel, set 
mounted in mother-of-pearl rime, 
mounted in mother-of-pearl hims, 
matching the stones in color.

White chiffon or net covered with 
beads of silver, gold or the pure 
wljite is being used as a lining to

many of the handsome gowns 01 
waists made of diaphanous materials 

The Gibson pleat has entered the 
realm of the wee folks’ rompers. The 
newest patterns of these sensible gar 
rnents has the kimono sleeve with the 
single Gibson pleat at either shoulder 

Among the woolens the French ser 
ges still maintain their foremost place 
Finely striped. taffetas are favored 
particularly where the foundatior 
color is white or cream and the stripe 
is white or dark blue.
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Drops Explosives
by Transmitter.

London, May 4.—T. R. Phillips, a 
Liverpool engineer, claims to have In
vented means fisr controlling and dir
ecting aerostats by electricity trans
mitted etbericdlly. He gave a dem
onstration at the London Hippodrome 
this afternoon with a twentÿ-foot 
Zeppelin airship, and showed his 
ability to raise, lower, drive, stop and 
turn It at will by manipulation of the 
keyboard of a transmitter. Mr. Phil
lips claims that the principal is ap
plicable to man-carrying airships and 
aeroplanes, but is primarily Intended 
for aerial torpedoes.

1 can sit in an armchair in London, 
he says, and make an airship drop a 
bunch of flowers in % friends garden

•■■■■

DJÎAF PEOPLE
Many people are 

middle ear Is inflamed by Catarrh 
and Its nervous mechanism» injured. 

yThe ear, like the nasal passages and 
throat is liable to catarrhal Infection. 
This plays sad mischief with the 
power of hearing. Catarrhozone, a 
marvellous catarrh germ destroyer, 
and healing agent, is carried to the 
ear In little drops by air through a 
Catarrhozone Inhaler. This vapor is 
deposited into the air passages. It’s 
curative influence reaches every part 
of the inflamed surfaces: The out
come is removal of the congestion that 
closes the ear to external sound, and 
the restoration of natural condition of 
thé nerve supply upon which hearing 
depends. No person suffering from 
Catarrhal deafness should neglect a 
remedy that offers so much assurance 
of improving their hearing. Catjarrh 
in throat, nose or bronchial tuMs 
pleasantly and effectively removed by 
Catarrhozone, little drops of healing 
carried by air. Price $1.00. Trial

’Tis passing; 
pairs it,

The hideous barbed wire extends In 
its place;

Yet many there are whq rejoice in its 
going

And tell us how much it was wanting 
in grace.

They say that it marred all the lines 
.of the landscape,

But faith their denouncement seems 
wanting In sense ;

l’or to me there is nothing the coun 
try scene offers

More brimful of charms than an old 
picket fence.

U sight of a friend, in the land of the 
stranger,

The full tide of joy sweeps un
checked to our hearts ;

Iweet mem’ry her brightest page 
opens before us,

And long treasured gifts to our 
souls she Imparts :

The dear hills of home, the delight of 
our childhood—

For one blissful moment we tread 
them again ;

lo this battered old fence brings me 
glad recollections 

Of long golden days in our youth’s 
happy reign.

)h, don’t you remember the days we 
went "stlngln’ ”

The turnips, the .apples from Gra
hams, McNeils;

Jr hâve you forgotten that day when 
otir leader

Was captured and “kilt” by the 
sturdy Sam Bales?

)h, rare happy days ere we heard of 
Frost wire,

Ere owners of acres grew keen on 
expense,

Vhen I “mooched” from Tom Foster 
and hid many mornings 

The one book I owned near the old 
picket fence.

The rugged old “var” stands at state
ly as ever 

Erect in its pride the hare garden 
it shields,

As if to conceal Its old home’s deso 
latlon

From brothers that weave in the far 
away fields.

it is gloomily green, but it sparkles 
with life when 

The sun to It throws his last kiss 
from the west,

As that eve Jong ago when amid its 
broad branches

I climbed and discovered my first 
robin’s nest.

j And there where the lilac tree bloom 
ed in profusion, /

(No vestige remains of its loveli
ness now),

1 plucked the sweet flqw’rs for a 
rosycheeked maiden,

Who smiled as I flung her each 
bunch from the bough.

Her sunny face laughed ’neath her 
blue gingham bonnet,

I gazed in her eyes with a rapture 
intense ;

11 was king of the world on that 
bright August eve, tho’

A bare-footed hoy on that old pick
et fence.

It is bleached' by the sun, many 
storms have it shattered ;

It leans towards the vale as if seek
ing repose.

The stream where In clays of our 
childhood we lingered 

Is wearing the earth from Its base 
as it flows.

As I mark its decay, sudden sadness 
steals o’er me,

For many a friend of nay youth has 
gone hence;

And the few that remain now are aged 
and hoary,

Grey, twisted and bent like 
picket fence.

in Manchester, Paris or Berlin, and 
with equal ease I can make it drop 
explosives wherever I like.'

I believe It will abolish the existing 
methods of warfare. I have 
the invention to the British 
ment, who,will inspect

A GOOD BOOK AND A BOOK WORTH HAVING.

For Owners, Operators, Repairmen, and Intending Purchasers.
Price—$2.25 per copy.

Tills Work is now I lie accepted standard on the practical 
care and management of Motor Cars—explaining theprloelples 
ol construction and operation in a clear and Uelpfnl way, and 
Inlly Illustrated with many diagrams and drawings, making It 
Of value to the intending purchaser, driver, and repairman. 
The subjects treat of the needs of the “ Man Behind the Wheel,” 
and are presented clearly, concisely, and In a manner easy to 
understand by the reader, be he n beginner or an expert.

The treatise on the Gasoline Engine (Bicycle Car) cannot 
fall to prove valuable to anyone interested in Explosive Motors.

The Book contains 608 pages, over 400 diagrams and Illus
trations, printed on flue paper, size Si by 8) inches, with gener
ously good binding. Highly endorsed. If you are Interested 
ask for FHEE circular, to be had at

PHONE-
391. -GARLAND & COMPANY’S-SET

GO CARTS and 
CARRIAGES.

EF'The new Go Carts and 
Carriages, all the new 1910 
models are now on display. 
New styles and patterns. The 
finest line we have f’er shown

in Rattan, Leather and Cloth 
Hood Carriages, Reclining 
Go Carts and Automobile 
Carriages. We have the 
greatest line of low priced 
Collapsible Go Carts ever 
shown here, simple in con
struction and durable, light
weight. Price, from $3.75 
up. (y See our window 
display.

U. S. PICTURE & PORTRAIT CO.
irnTTfil? i'TTRKIfilVVS'.nfi

MAY MONTH.
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on all Folios and Sheet Music— Cash only.

The White Plane and Organ Store.


